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...... .,: ,.'. From the Irvine R, 1 f, .. . - - i..t . i "rntrv n wvtT T."R OATHKKlriU.

!1,;-- :ATiT :i i,. fallen minister who, Uke a v AUhongh we were present at the, Dinner given tf " " " .... ... A leiler.to thft Editors from the middle sec and upon some States it rest in. --.1 br ujken .ngeV Mt only t;c.rrupt the InnontinhabU. Gf. CV.. GOV POINDLXTEIC taming theatmosphefe-- - of m--. .SJflk,tionof New Jersey states, under date of July-29-

ns follows 2:oli.ticai I TtJryftants of narad se. we find the UOUn poroses v " " . ---- --
"

w. lv before our rea&rs to-da- y, a letter from this death to every thing virtuous, boble and tHpoi AdminUtration, of -- coward", granny, pern- -

well in Jersey. 1 lie i'eopie are auve todistinguished Statesman,&dJre89ed to our esteemed fel--

ni. MKn-raiT.who.a- s Chairman of the coai vjrenerai, a douuoiilsv. euuouii bwucu v auu uCTiuea ; anaverv tvallf.i, i

his J! aiority of the AmericansV boldly erectedon

Whst is l bu jPuon. Which we received from

the and hi. compatriots of. the

the fnin ?iTin insulted and deceived
Evolution 1 JfV"Xthe approaching election,

and let them, Uiey irai" becomQ

heir rights, and we have irery large meetings

compettent to speak, of it as it deserves. Whether we
refer tcj the unbounded hospitality of. the citizens of
bur sister town or to the vast numbers, variously es-

timated, but generally believed to have been not less
than 5Q00, from the adjacent counties of Virginia and
North Carolina, who had assembled to do honor to
their distinguished guest or to the excellence' of the
arrangements or to the wonderful order and decorum

Central Committee of the several Tirpecanoe uunusij y piunaereri of a. " iw

,011 symDatliUl
? Tm.'' i v

ral Harrison, with other imputations equauj iau
ridiculous. all of which .may be classed among the
common slang of the day, and unworthy of SJi'miad.

Terston, but they are put forth under the eye f Mr.

and good speeches ;erery few days JNkw

Jersey will redeem her Great.Seal from deg--ths City, invited him to tddresf the citizen of
giyeoess. ivwm De my endeavor earnest , !cate that m the practice ofa rigid moralkv J. "J
men or nations uiatl Innb f- - v. "oi SIrauauon, reiy-uyui- i. - . -more. It is among the best papers to -

traordinarT time, has given birth, and wJI . P " these usurpa.
their masters 1 G Prac u- - , . Aminiatra- -

Van Burea, through his accredited organ, ana oi course
with the approlmtion pt that high pubfic functionary,
nhn im rival candidate for the station he nOW OCCU- - The followiriff accounl of the latest of the The above klSS??- . I I M w r which characterized the whole assemblage or a tne

tleasure by those who regard truth, Jersey meetings is from the New York Ameri- - KendaU to the people of the Uniiei StoLS
ciotls hypocrite as he isiwho' nnU v.-- . My

pies. Are tne means oy wmcn jwr. v aa jjuiciwfcvw i :umy aum wuijubuhi vuiwak u wd uiau ui
to draw the attention of the American people from the I deep attention, unwavering to the last, with wmcn rjan oi r nuay last :We arereducea v ufciTvde spread confederacy.

humS condition of bankrupts and beggars from a
defects of his destructive "administration, and conceal their ' powerful arguments and impassioned appeals that in the support; of present Admi2HThe Meetinz at Jersey City, yesterday afternoon;

tate or unoounueu prvBtv " rr V" . his own want of merit, under the mist which his mm--1 were listened to or to the enthusiastic zeal, tempered
' "

v : , - finding Committee

Dear S belnJof , cctfully to

f.Tippecano Cldbs, J 'na of Baltimore, at
nUou to W!,,rt convenient to ap--

was, like all those now held by tho Whigs of mew
and most numerous. Not less than in the mouth of any friend ofVan TinUlions aim to cast over the fame of his competitor 1 If I by stern and inflexible resolution, which was univermercial, and manutactunng pursmw , w

laltnV medium, sound and uniform, througooui me a sarcasm. One would as soonJ ... . ,?n Br.fsuch be the object of these " By Authority' assaults sally exhibited we are sensible that our pen.unprao-o- n

Gen. Harrison, he will find that the M fox will be t tised in the description of such exhibitions, is wholly 5,000 persons were present, in ironi oi wmercountry ; it was recklessly destroyed ; we were prom-

ised in iu place a better currency, the expenment wastime J jffiSoi to our country'sbest in--
caueht in hb own toUa, and the poison task.1 We content ourselves; there- - from the steps of which, alter tne aeaicauon .oiwq wg

Cabin, and the presenting of the flag from the ladies,
tVia miultnir una ft(1nesnt. . Mr. Soutlimavd. Presi--

the present, administration and that of
son' lahdedfor their economy. It b troeaeieril,,,s

true, that flood of demoranzaUon has swem
land ; it is true that knavery walks the sw!1"
the bold front of honesty, and that nlnroZ!?

which he prepared for his honorable opponent, will re-- fore, with a bare glance at some of its more prominentfairly tried, and in a few snort years, '7 Ae
rency" wasdenounced by Its legitimate Father
most unmeasured terms of reprobation, and

frown of Executive displeasure, it vanished - Ike the
turn IQ JUS own ups, anu enu jus pouucuuue as uijio- - i jcuunH) iBitviug n vj our . ntvutuputtueq, meuu vi uio

eW mmntmm www-- m -U1WMI10
dent of the Tippecanoe Club, took thei chair about half

Danville Reporter ta fill up the outlineby tn.j - --

for T0U an abiding esteem among; riou8ly as it was begun.' The Hero of Tippecanoe, of
Fort Meigs, and of the Thames, whose history of the past 4 o'clock; and Mr. Alexander immeaiaieij

AnA Kamn.! T. Rnnthsml. who for an hour held the
: " Gen. Thompson arrived in ' the - neighborhood of pubhc and of public institutions obtain trmC. HlUirsct, ' Nor have vre forgotten now

baseless fabric of a vision: ; We are no -
forgiveness. 1 his general demorali,.West, whose bosom has ever been bared to the bullets' audience attentive and delightedii He spoke with the . ...... , .1. ...i . . . TS"wi hM li

fi 7
Danville late in the afternoon of Monday, and was met
by a' procession,': civil and ! military, in carriages, on
horseback and on foot, and escorted into town at his

oeen cnargea oy ,sne n nigsbut it is the
i -- - : i ... , . ural urn.trenuine fervor of a Jerseyman of the gross wrongs inand bayonets ofhis country?, foes, wherever that counw

try called for, his services who never lost a battle, and
fixed Talue can be placed. ; ,We, are told or gold uave seen iu aiicuco aumiueaa by a Loco &niciea on uts naiivo ouiuriiuu mux .wkbuku. --nv entrance passing under, a flag, stretching; across thewho was the pride of the officers and soldiers, who commencea wunine aummistration of Gen i7a. Iand had its Orisrin in the rnla alnnf- -j v .'. slstreet, hearing a motto, expressive of respect for his,: iw. Men out Of IH0 nanaa oi Uio oiuwib,n. ... r wnnia vu -- a- .

of the general disastrous policy of the measures of the
Administration..' " '"'- - ', v

; He was succeeded by Mr. Field, Attorney General
served under him, and fought by his 6ide, may- - well
smile contemptuously on the epithet coward," whenour S. Tkvuk tkHS VV valinghisaetive paruzansto office, no ma'S--

U
character, talents and services, and extending to himTXCr--L f 15ht-b-ut and deperwients oT tne uoyernmenu ?Setter. W.rS' and

ahnost to cwuwision, as
mv hone for the of the State. W. Miller, of Morris county,; Ogdenthe most cordial welcome. ' Several similar flags, with

appropriate mottoes, were displayed in other portions
i the lor n in oeiver umn,half price givenconviction of truth; by I in al.ue r"1 is . ki.

applied to hint by the vermin who mtest the palace,
and feed on the crumbs which fall from' their master'.

pase migni pe meir pnvaie cnaracters. Thm th.71
tinctions between virtue and vice were ennfn.j rfHthe laboring maw cannot, biuuiuvhicu, r table K tint an indignant people will frown them into of the mam street, through which the procession passSi nere w

exposiUons of the questions that now
X.LnntJj- - Of the mass of are reduced below an equivalent for the support of hi. examples of fraud, speculation and theft tetnn'fl

places. 'The result was, that there have "0 rerA

. - - 1 ' " "WW .

Hoflman, and Capt otockton.' JMr Holtman aepeecn
was in his ; happiest .veih-r-persuasiv- eloquent, and
not offensive to any fair opponent, The audience were
unwilling he should stop, and several times, as he gave

their primitive insignificance, and vindicate, by their
iuffrages,. tho veteran soldier, whom, these hirelings

ed, until it reached Mr. Sullivan s hotels where the
Guest of the Day was received amid loud cheers, and

w r TZ think helpless family, wita tne most ngia economy. , "Sopfe, indeedi I have too high an esUmate,Jo defalcations amonff public' offirare fr,,i .t. .. " u.iii uincfi im .i a

would degrade, and the well-earne- d laurels which a 1 the waving of handkerchiefs by the ladies, who seemAey adhere to party ut orposiuonw wna ,
-

wage8 wflI ybrMer reduced situations of trust than occarred previously
adoption of ths constitution. From th r JrC,1iindications of his purpose to close, tne cry oi "uooni

Go on ! from the multitude encouraged and inducedgraieim country uaa piacea on mm urow, wm gruw auu i ru w ov as xe&ious in tun cause even as vue mosvax
flourish! unharmed bv the storms and temnests ' raised I dent nolitical camnaismers. ' " s it ; "J f 1 ; ; ofQcera the contairion snrin1 Sntn tho v. i .nQeif

him k f; '- -
5 , " r ' uauM and, . . tfd,

institutions, into; the
,

house. . "by the breath of power, and its minions. I cannot I ; On Monday night, vast crowds had assembled in coununs a

to be corrcci. nMaalr ta mTmii ourselves of to the European standard of six pence per day, but tnis

every mettw uw
cencemj, w readily embra-- fidence is destroyed between man and man, and the

and, so far ss . . , b VOUIBeif; to this moral feeling of the community has sustained sv shock
from which it will not soon ecover. In short, the

uw " of universal

permit myself to entertain for one moment the belief, I town, and the Grove at the upper extremity of Main mass of the.people-i-un- til the most stapendowJjv The meeting was. prolonged1 nntu alter sunaown,
and will produce good fruits. r - v
'VAinonz the striking incidents was the arrrival, inthat the political opinions of Gen. Harrison, so well j street reassembled strikingly a camp meeting the fires

known by .his acts in the public councils, and his nu--1 blazing on every hand ; the waggons and carts, theend. r . ;n ,h country has been brought down to a state
v.uiicih;cb, ana the

monstrous frauds on the elective franchise wen
pet rated without scruple.the midst of the speeches, of a large delegation from Pat-erso- n.

with music and banners ;t They were warmlyruin and distress. These are tne blessings oi moaem merous expositions oi inem, can oe misunoerpiooa oy i ios catoms ana lenis, scanerea miner anaxuiuiex , aau
the lights of candles, lanterns and torches dimly illu- - uyjat tne worst result or the measures of tin Jnt anrl nnct A1nn!nit.tratSnTia i. U j.i ndemocracy ot experiments on the currency, of corrupt

Legislation and f a concentration of all powet in the minaung the forest, and making M darkness visible. cheered as they filed through the throng--a- nd tbe in-

terest was increased when it came tft be understood
that their arrival had been delayed by "the infamous,

crime of some' scoundrel, who, knowing that
v At 8 o'clock, Mai. GenJJdneyf Lincolnton, NorthExecutive Head. The tanner feel, it in the diminished

- I . MD ueuueQs
the public morals. vThe corruption of the corn
a vast AvilJinrl it la rpMamiTnrf t.ti . 'Carolina, mounted a Log Cabin, and delivered Jan anDrice of his Drodaets. the mechanic in his want of bu

amson anu " r ,.":,.Nearest interest, are involved, and our pride deeply
l jl Be assured that your compliance with tho

m tcquiascence in the wannest wishes of the Whigs
'

of
Baltimore. " i

I have the honor to be, tnth much respect,, j

t
k ' Your friend and fellow-citize-n. r

JOSHUA MEDTART.
To Hon. Oxo. Poikxxtx,

WatfungtonCity. l, " , l. "

by a money" loving generation --but public nrJsiness, and the reduction of the wages of labor, the day train' Was cominsr to the meeUnc . from raterson, hadimated address to the eager multitude, in wlueh, by
turns, he electrified them by his bold and untutored

any one. who is candidly in search of truth.' He stands
in no need ofmy testimony to plaice him in his proper
position before the country, on these subjects ; but X

seize this 'occasion to add, that I served with Gen. Har-
rison in the House of Representatives of the. United
States, during the administration of President Monroe,
who belonged to the ultra republican party, at the head
of which stood Thomas Jefferson. He gave that Ad-

ministration his cordial and uniform support; no one
at that day ever dreamed of classing him with the par--

laborer in his hire ; the merchant in all his accustomed moved a rail, and thus caused the engine, and train to
run off the track."": f ' "' ' ' 'i't- -

'
1 1eloquence, and excited loud and long continued shouts

infinitely higher value than public or priate(2
The regulation of the Currency is, therefore, brf
second advantage to flow from the elevation of CJ

sales and the Dunctualitv of his payments 1 and . the
of laughter and applause by his inexhaustible fond of

. We lament to add that one person, whose namemanufacturer in the want of means and the diminished
demand for his fabrics. This' is but a summary of the Harrison. His primary and chief duty will be hiwe did not ascertain, lost iris legs by the accident, andhomely but graphic-anecdote-

s. Alr ualleon and tou
Martin of Rockinsham. N. C. and Messrs. G. H. Gilevils which our beloved country now endures, under another was much injured. ;. But the purpose, if such store the public morals. ; How to proceed in thji J

sion will be obvious' to a man of pure princiDki
t ': ?ii i ,. i . r.

mer, TunstaH and Witcher, of Va. also made brief andty designated as Federalists, according to the partythe influence of the bad measures and mad ambition ojWnaiiioiojr, JciT 22,1840. it were, of the infamous and dastardly perpetrators of
this crime, to prevent the attendance of the delegationmeaning of the term.' He has never been so classed I admirable speeches each in his own peculiar vein. namwm. no must ana wm aoousa tne nueo

wards and punishments instead of rewardinrJby any administration since he entered the array, byhigh at the meeting, was defeated; for these gallant sons of
ofyoor letter of the 18th instant, inviting me, in behalf
"r Ka .foinr Committee of Tippecanoe Clubs, to ad-- ran services, and punishing those who may differ H

him' on political qoestibns, he will discard all consjl

x ue speaaiug ciuseu auuud w . u m

On Tuesday s morning, at 9 o'clock, a procession
was formed, nearly a mile in length, in which were
several Log Cabins, from the roofs of which streamed

fills, by the brtath of iu illostrioos predecessor. --

The people have,' from all quarter, of the Union sent
New Jersey soon righted their vehicle,' and came in
time to partake, in and add to.the enthusiasm of the

the appointment of Washington. All hi. acts and
public declarations have been in strict conformity - to
the Republican creed. He is no Federalist," in theirm the atizens of Balumore. at such time as I may

rations of party, and. retain those only in office, j
appoint those only to office who are honest and a

meeting.. . :.; t..'- -
.;.

' .; Tl "''

The spirit that is aroused in this injured State willflag,- emblazoned with appropriate and expressivesense now imputed to bun, but an old fashioned Re-

publican, of the strictest sect, who, unlike the self-sty- l- mottoes,' and marched to a beautiful and pleasant grove ble.' Then will virtue be rewarded and vice dko

ed democracy of the present davl were ioalous of con-- 1 near town; where were already assembled a vast con aged and punished. Then will the distinctiom
burn on, till, through the ballot-boxe- s in the fall, it
shall wipe out the fool stain with which a servile House
of Representatives have soiled the time-honor- ed ban-

ner of one of the Old ; Thirteen j and we rejoice, as
structive powers, especially in the Executive depart course oi luiues auu eouciucu, ikuouu,uis uw vi tween honesty be restored. Then will good on

pies be set in high places and be inutaled thrtngbi

forth, in a voice of thunder, their decree, that a cnange
of their unfaithful rulers must and shall be made. , As
one of the people, I thank God that light breaks forth
in. the vista, and the day of our deliverance is at hand.
The issue is not between Martin Van Buren and Wil-

liam Henry Harrison, hut it is between liberty , the con-

stitution and the supremacy of the laws, and an elec--;
live despotism, in which the forms of the government
remain, while allats powers are united in one of its De
partments. It is an issue between.aixty thousand of-

fice holders, who cling to their idol and fatten on the

trees and arbours. The guests were conducted to an
elevated platform ; and, after sweet and soul-stirrin- g'

ment, and looked to tiro Constitution as their guide,
according to its obvious meaning and intent. He is no
"Abolitionist,' either in thought, word or deed. As a

society.Americana, that it is so. 3 '
;. iv -- '

music from the Lynchburg Band, who had kindly vol

find it convenient to appoint For this invitation and
the very flattering reference which you have been pleas- -'

ed to make to my past political life, I beg you to be as-

sured of my most grateful thanks.' v I should be highly
gratified to comply with the polite request of the stand-

ing Committee of Tippecanoe Clubs, and to meet my
fellow citizens of Baltimore, and to impart to them my

: views on the important and interesting questions which
now agitate the public mind, and on which-depen-d the
existence of our free system of government, and the
prosperity of the American people, but, contrary to my
expectation, I find myself compelled to pioceed on my
route to the west, with as little delay as practicable,
which, 1 trust, will be an acceptable apology to ray

unteered their services, and who added greatly! to the
I; Dhrilling Incident, Mt. Chinn, the whig J

! The Wmo Festival at CHAitiESTOWN, jef-- ber of Uongress from the second district of Andtroduced to the people by W. P. TunstalU Esq. and

Southern Representative, 1 sat by Ucn. Harrison at
the session of 1819, and acted with him, shoulder to
shoulder, in defending the constitutional rights of the
South, against the most formidable attack which has
ever been made on them ; which, bad it succeeded, no
new State could thereafter have entered the Union, but

leans, was present at an enthusiastic assembbs

Whigs the other day at Petersburg, Va. Amoof1
delivered a speech ofunsurpassed ability and eloquence.
We but express the universal opinion fwhen we say.

spoils of the public Treasury, and the people prostra-
ted and ruined by a misplaced confidence in human
virtue and integrity. , I feel the fullest confidence that

speakers, Messrs. Dillett of Ala Dawson ud wthat it was one of the most ' felicitous speeches ever ren of Ga4 Carter of Tenn. and Nesbitt aln of U
the verdict of the people will be for reform, ana to mat gia. The latter, discoursing of the old hero of Ti

delivered on a like occasion; combining weighty facts,
irresistible argument, eloquence of the highest order,, irienas lor not appearing among "--r; fof Waiiam HeOry Harrison and John Tyler, as

with their wishes so kindly made known tome I
suitable and to their intentions canoet happily recurred to the circumstance (i

as a nonslaveholding State. But for. the firmness
with which he maintained Southern interests in this
great struggle, aided by two members from New York,
one from Massachusetts, and one from Pennsylvania,

rich humor, keen wit, and melting pathos. A stenogwell-trie-d agents Carry
into effect and operation. ; The calumnies which have

: . r 3 r v: u ;n

rapher was present, and we presume will report this. of lien, tlarnson) of the , general s return
wars, flushed with victory, at the head of his

communication. More than thirty years nave eiapsea
, since I entered the National Legislature, and from that as well as some other of the speeches at length, andthe clause in the bill for the admission of Missouri, re ing army, and meeting by the road ride a poormoment up to the present, I have been an attentive ob-- I . .

nrat!aAm nfih- - AdminbitrauW stricting slavery, would have been inserted at the im there is therefore less necessity for a particular refer-ene- o

to it. tonics. ; S
boy, wno had. fouoweu the army under him, iR

Krver of political evenU and of the measures of each
and 2 in 1".in"l" '"T;;,by parttzan. Congress from his charger and placed the invalid on theminent hazard of civil war and a dissolution of the

Confederacv- - The evil was averted by the patriotism, successive adininistration of the federal government.
sutueni. to impose on puouc creuuuiy, ana uv miuti- - Wm.M. Peyton, Esq.-o-f Roanoke, was then intro-

duced by Mr. TunstaH, and although , laboring under f That poor, helpless boy, (said Mt. Nesbht' I have had the' mod fortune and the satisfaction, du and self-immolati- ofhim, who, for base and corruptinz a wound on the hard earned fame of Gen. Harri now a member of. Congress from one of the
son, to bolster an the slender claims of Martin Van Buring 4he greater part of my long public service, to be

associated with many of the most distinguished patri
indiaposiuon, Mr. P. delivered a speech, in which, with
his accustomed ability, he analyzed" some of the most
objectionable features of the Sub-Treasu- ry BiH, and ex--

! !Jf

party purpose, is now cnargea witn nounng opinions
and feeling, favorable to the new school of Abolition-
ists, who, to accomplish,their object, would overthrow

ren, do not merit the animadversion of an honorable
man. and can avail them nothinz in the great contest

the Constitution and prostrate the liberties of the conn- - I posed to' the people many of the abuses of power which
try. And I would ask, for whose benefit are those false have marked fthe career of thii "Administration, and

which is now pending before free and enlightened peo-

ple of the Republic V l
They are contradicted by every page of our history charees made, and unblushinsiy repeated, in the face

of a volume of evidence to contradict therat and from

ots or the revolution, who nave gradually passca xrom

emong us, and have, with but few exceptions, gone
down to the silenf tomb, leaving to their posterity the
rich legacy' of their exampleand the blessings of
ty"purchased by their valor, secured by a written con-stitutio- ri,

the work of their united wisdom. From these
illustrious men I learned in my youth the true, unso- -
phisucated interpretation ofthat instrument which most

nhntixl ta frame, and the nature and ex

Gen, Thompson then resumed the stand, and spoke
nearfy an hour, and with consummate ability, for the

with which the name of Harrison is in any manner
connected. : Calumnv, indeed, is a powerful weapon, what quarter do they cornel Theyare disignated to

impose on the credulity of the Southern States,' anddifficult to be overtaken and resisted by truth. It con
thereby reseat the present incumbent in the Executive

purpose more particularly of demonstrating the Anti
State Rights tendencies of the Sub-Treasu- ry scheme,
and the kindred measures ofwhich it is the precursor.

' The crowd then adjourned to dinner, which was

stitutes the sole reliance and last hope of this doomed
administration, and we may look for it in every form

fersoa county, "Virginia, on the 30th ult. wrs,
we learn from a genfJemsn. present, one . of
the largest and most interesting meetings ev-

er held in the - State. The scene, of . the fes-

tival was a beantifnl grove, about two miles
from the town, where abundant provision was
made by the Committee of Arrangements for
the accommodation, of the assembled multi-lod- e.

The Tionest yeomanry of the adjacent
counties attended in crowd?, and many visit-
ers from Baltimore and - other distant places
were brought in railroad cars.'' Messrs. Hoff-
man, ?olls, and Kennedy, from Baltimore,
and Gov... Pope, of Kentucky, enchained the
attention of the audience,' by their eloquent
and patriotic speeches,' from 10 o'clock in the
morning till 6 in Uie afternoon ;Vwhen Mr.
Reverdy Johnson! of Baltimore, commenced
addressing. them, but acquiesced in a sugges-
tion that the meeting Should adjourn to Charles-tow- n,

and that he should there resume his
address. . The adjourned meeting was ad-

dressed at the Court-hous- e by Mr. Johnson,
in a speech worthy of his high ' reputation ;
and also by Col. Augustine J. Smith, . of
Clarksburg, with great animation and ability.

It is supposed that about 10,000 persons
wero assembled in the woods; near Charles-tow- n.

Some idea , of the magnitude of the
preparations may be formed from the fact
that 4,000, pounds of meat were' provided,
and bread in a proportional quantity. The
spirit of the Old Dominion was visible in the
whole proceeding. The Charlestown meet-
ing was a great popular movement, evincing
the determination of the People of Virginia
that their State shall take the stand which her
history -- entitles her to .in reforming the na-
tional councils It wilt, we learn, be ftillow--

tent of the power therein delegated to the several de-- which it can assume, to mislead the judgment of the
Chair for another term of four years, ana tnu. enable
the official corps, for that period at least, to revel on
the spoils of victory." ' -

partmenU of the Kovemment. as iney were I neoole and maintain the present dominant Party in spread out in bountiful profusion, near by. It is im-
possible to estimate the number who partook; of thisbe construed and Carried into practical operation, in I p,, jjnt ei, eflbrU are at this day so well under- - They come from a quarter unworthy of credit, be

States. He is now within the sound of ray oice,i

there he sits !n (pointing to Mr. Chinn of LodJui

who was on the stage near him.) I do not ttuoi

ever heard such deafening and prolonged apjta

Every person,5 whig or loco, joined in the shoot to;

honor to the man who, by his own exertions, Mt
vated himself to his present exalted station, u rI
to the " old General," who perhaps saved Liift

a noble and
" characteristic act. Mr. Chinn & t

reply. ' I do not think the man could open hit boo!

so much was he overcome by the warm ietMni
people, all strangers to him.''

Who goes for a standingJlTmy of'200,dK

If there is one who does,flet him vote for h
Van Buren and his supporters ! If there is any .V

Carolinian who wishes to be a soldier, under the c

mand of the President, subject to martial law in it
of profound peace, to be marched into Florid wi

yeart if it so pleases the Executive, let him vote

Martin Van Buren and his supporters! Should H

tin Van Buren be he will no donKeai

vour to carry his Militia Army Bill into effixt d

Jackson's was construed by him into i n
tion of all the lawless schemes he had previously hi

ed at, and he carried them out accordingly. Think

this. Newbern Spectator., .. '

abundant feast ; at the close of which, a number ofpa-

triotic toasts were drana, in response to one of which,
this school, the ptinciples of a representative repuouc, i Bt00( atMj vmoa m refatation of their slander, so
founded on the sovereignty of the people, to whom ev- - J geneiiy known, that their poisoned arrows will fall

cause they speak against the record,' and are interested
in deceiving the people by false testimony. But, how

harmless at the feet of the intended victim. ' No man complimentary to Senator Preston, of South Carolina,stands Mr. Van Buren on this absorbing question of
Gen. Thompson delivi red one of the most felicitous

ever listened to. It! elicitedaddresses that we hav
abolition 1 I shall make no charge against him, either
direct or inferential, in opposition to his own declared
opinions, although with his partizans, the opinions

is fit to fill the exalted station of chief magistrate of the
nation who has a character to make, either by bis own
professions and protestations,or the flattery of his friends
and followers. His claim should rest on the solid

err public functionary is maue, euuer unn.uj
ectly responsible, were inculcated ; and I was instruct-

ed and imbued wiih the fundamental axioms of repub- -

'Ecan gOTerument, regulated by suitable restrictions and
limitations in the exercise of power, from which I have

' endeavored to conform all my acts as a representative

thunders of applause. Returning again to the stand,
by Gen. Edney, R. H.Toler,Seeches were deuveof Gen. Harrison, often repeated and acted on, go for

nothing; Did Mk ."Van Buren stand by the Sooth, in and the Rev. Johnfoundations of well known talents, integrity, purity of r, (by the tatter in obedience
character, patriotism and long public service in the-- of thepeople'l:::l:-:'.:;.'.:Vi'-;'i- f

Sine the roeh of our existence, as a confederate
to loud calls from th audience,) when, it being near-
ly dark, the' compaiy dispersed, to meet again after

the memorable attempt to exclude slavery, and conse-
quently, the slave-holdi- ng emigrant, from Missouri,

. . . . a - a rr . a

field and councils of hi. country, which belong to his
Renohru nr nolitical history demonstrates, that under tory and cannot be affected by the pen of the calum supper,

- tK Rxwntj arlminiiitrations of Washinztn and bis ana to ueny mat otate au mission into tne union witn-o- ut

this restriction 1 'niators. About 8 oMock,pen. Edney again addressed the

He did not He exerted all his influence in the, No citizen of the republic possesses these claims in
a higher degree than William Henry Harrison, the
nominee of the Harrkburg Convention, and no man is great State of New York, and put forth all his known

talent for management and intrigue, to exclude Mis-
souri as a slave State, and establish the rule which

A DOUBLE BEREAVEMENT BY LIGHTImore impervious to the malignant assaults of the venal
press of the Administration aided by the panders who
fulminate falsehoods, as the price of their daily bread,

people, drawing down shouts of applause by bis hu-
mor and wit He tras followed by Wm. Martin, Esq.
of Franklin, (late if Henry,) in a speech of great pow-
er and force, although unpremeditated, being called
oat by the crowd and he was succeeded, in a. speech
of remarkable beaity and eloquence, by John L.J Kerr,
Esq. of CaswclLN. C. Mr. Tunstall closed the day's
discussion by oii of those inimitable impromptus, for
which he is so celebrated. The people, however,

would have made the Southern States hewers of

uccesaors, in the Executive chair of: the nation, each
separate department moved within its own orbit, and
no attempt, was made by any Chief Magistrate to grasp
powers expressly .delegated, by the chicanery of con-

struction, to drgrade the departments, and
, render them subservient to his will. .'.Prior to the year

1 829, with but slight shade, of difference of opinion, on
some matter, of domestic policy, and the meaning of

;-- certain phrase, in the Constitution, the government has
1 been administered ; with proper respect for all the de--
? partmenisT and every successive President, down to the

. raox ths Karoxnixii (txxv.) tium. I

A melancholv circumstance occurred in Cookeflwood and drawers of water," under the omnipotentthan that man who is now the terror of the corruption- -
ty. Tenn. near Newport, on the 25tb of June. Mpower of the States. Such would

have been the inevitable effect of the measure, had ituts, and the hope of his Country.- - i hat he is a sol-
dier, brave and skilful in war, let . his numerous .well- - --of the sons of the Rev. Samuel Lotspeich (Benjejbeen adopted. Hisface was then turned to the North ed by similar meetings, : in other parts of;Virfought battles and: victories attest. That be is a states were evidently pluctant to adjourn, although it wasana luast. where his hopes of political prefermentman of no ordinary merit, the political annals of the clock, and they had been sitting, ma--now nearly 11

ny of ihem, u terruptedly, since 10 o clock m thecountry abundantly testify. "That be is an honest man,
let the millions which have; passed through his hands

rested. The Unholy effort failed by the firmness and
patriotism of Harrison.The South retained her just
position in the Union, and forthwith Mr. Van Buren morning. ? i

qGen.Edoand strictly accounted for but above all, let his pov
became a Northern man with Southern principles."

! again addressed those who remained
I o'clock on Wednesday morning it butin Danville at1 will not speak of other facts demonstrating Mr. . Van'
ited, by other engagements at that hour,we Were prev

erty ; speak. That his private character is without
stain or blemish, no hireling; of his opponents is suffi-
ciently hardened in falsehood to deny. He is a polish-
ed scholar ; well read in ancient and modern history $

Boron's opinions of negro suffrage and negro testimo

Elbert, and fiyram, were at work some distance"

the house.r About two or three o'clock there

appearance ef rain coming on; they left the fields

Went to a. large sycamore tree, which stood on the

of PigeottTiver, fotshelter ; the tree had a hole

thd hollow, some ten bv fifteen inches in size; tbel

low was some five or tax feet in diameter.
The account which, Benjamin pave was a wj

Hyram, the youngest, entered the hole first,

his position on oneside of the tree ; Elbert entered

and occupied the other side Benjamin went m
J

took his position between the two. t Soon after'
was struck by lightning, near the top ; it P" 7
the trunk, tearing a wide, column of scales aw

hark from tba trftfl. Abont fitWn hr fwenrffts"0

from hearingny ajrainst free white men ; they are before the public,

The Wheeling Times'has supplied usiwith
an article happily illastrative of the beautiful
effect of Ute attempt at a hard-mone- y system
on the farmer, as follows: - - i

; ' In order to show what are the advantages and disad-
vantages of the present state of things to the farmer in
this region, we will quote a few items from our prices'
current when Mr. Van Buren entered the Presidential
chair, and some at the present time r v. - , ; '

" - It is propcito add, that nothing occurred to mar theand Willi of course, be submitted to the judgment ofa cnaste writer, and a pleasing, eloquent public speak
er. He is a gentleman of the old aehooL free from the people. To the freemen of the. South, I would

say, with the evidence before you,' choose ye, in whom
will you repose your confidence 1 ' Will you cast your

ostentation, and of easy access, descended from one'of
the purest patriots of the Revolution, a signer of the votes for one who would have humbled and degradedDeclaration of Independence ; and every pulsation of you in a great crisis, and take his profession, made Jviri, 1840.nis nean oeats in unison wita tne nonor, the glory, and Maiich,1837.

..... ionWheat, 25 r;: 40cts.Wheat,prosperity of his country.
60 - 23- At the dawn of manhood, he entered the tented field. twd columns, each' passing perpendicular! 0j

hole'tbrone-- whuJt thn ImnMibiml The tV"1

while a candidate for popular favor, When those profes-
sions Conflict with all his acts! or will you prefer him
who stood in the breach and defended you in the hour
of need, and the sincerity of whose professions have
uniformly been verified by his actions, in yoor cause!

- Wool,
Butter,
Flour,

and in the wilderness of tho west, breasted the toma
$2

period above mentioned, acted With becoming dignity,
r. and with cautious circumspection not to transcend the

properly belonging to the Executive Depart
ment During this pure peruxTof our young and

' growing Republic, our free institutions were preserved,
-- the "people were ' watchful and vigilant over their
-- public servants, and the country enjoyed a' high state
'of prosperity, interrupted only for a season, by the ef-

fects of the last war with England, which rendered u.
'the admiration and envy of the civilized world. But,
in the midst of our rejoicings, over the glory conquer-- ,.

"ed by our arms in the second War of - independence,
' when peace had, for a few years, spread k. benign in-flae-

on our country, and every branch of industry
and enterprise flourished, and prospered beyond all for-
mer example ; a military chieftain, with the laurels of

'the signal victory of New Orleans encircling bis brow,
- ,'mounted into the Presidential Chair, and, from that in-

auspicious moment, our free system of government has,
' by gradual encroachments, become utterly extinct, ex-

cept the mere name j and we now find every essential
.' power granted in the Constitution, concentrated in one
man, who sits in his silken chair of State, and tells his
offering countrymen, in reply, to their supplications

for relief, You expect too much of the Government,'
. , Without entering into details as to the means employ- -

ed, from time to time, to bring on a ruined juid conii- -'

'h ding people those disastrous results, it is snSicient to
i draw a general picture of the state of things as they

, now exUt, I.'JNo lawcan.be enacted, or executed,'
' against the wilt of the President, if he chooset to ose

his power to prevent it," , 2. No judgment or
decree of the Courts of the United States can be en-- "

' forced against the orders of the President to the Mar

hawk and scalping knife of the ferocious savaee. ;He who sat next to tile tree were lulled, and the otbs

37
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Wool,
Butter,
Flour,
Oats,".- -

Tea,
Coffee, 7
Calicoes,

stood by the side of the gallant Wayne, in the day of seriously injured. It seems almost incredible v n; Oats, "

Tea, 60 tolI cannot doubt the answer Which every enlightened 60 to 1 nose that the nna wbn wnrwT Aoath was in tbe"aanger, ana try tus valor, and eood conduct,- - won the I RtnnKn ..-;- n

12 to 15
12J

. Coffee, 14 to 16; Calicoes, 12J
all, or near it; but from an examination of the

the manner in which the liehtninsr entered theib1General.; ,He fought through the bloody Indian wars
interests, where' the evidence is all on one side, and
empty declamation on the other. The measures of Mr.
Van Buren, during his administration, are the best ex aenmnt nt it uumi tn Ka 4iimt: . Earrh sidev uui uunu-wesie- m ironuer wnicn resunea in open- -

harmony of t e occasion, or to induce a moment's re-
gret that the leering had been called. It was, almost
literally, a E rd Cider festival, there being neither
wine nor spi tubus liquors at the dinner table. Hence
we saw, in c that vast assemblage, not one intoxica-
ted person' We heard of not a single accident, nor
any'manifes tion of ill temper. .The order and de
coram of th crowd was a subject of universal remark
and congrat tation. It was a meeting of the people,
as in the da i of '76, not for frolic and fun', put to de-
liberate in ave and solemn council upon the condi-
tion of the c untry ; to excite each other to zeal and
diBgence in he great and arduous work of Reform,
and to inspi s fresh confidence and to kindle; new zeal
in the rank of the friends of Liberty and the defenders
pf the true indoles of the Constitution. ' U-...-

...

Our friems from N. Carolina, (some of them from
a distance a nearly 200 miles,) gave the most cheer-
ing accounk of the spread of Whig principles in that
State and poke with undoubting confidence of their
triumph alhe approaching eleetioi which takes place
on Thursujy next, for Governor, and. other State offi-

cers --andey add that Harrison is even etronger,and
will get a fcavier vote than Morehead, the Whig

i- - So mote itbel :''.;;t'v.4 "

- Danvill was nearly evacuatedhj 9 o'clock on Wed-
nesday mfning,-a-t which hour we took our departure,
with thefll confidence, that, as our cause is just, it
must andprill triumph, even against the fearful odds
with whifi it has to contend. . . '

. ; J..."-'- i

fnu auma a l.n. mtA mm m' ftmAnciBltlponent of his political .opinions ; and . the . effects ofug asv icruwrj to a q,viuzea popuiauon wiuun ine
boundaries of which, four new states have been crea u .i . . .t .JiTJewX

wueic uicj sai next we uee mere aio tj
its knockina- - off aralea. some twelveorfiUfiennted, filled with an industrionsnterprising and enlight- -

mese measures, on tna prospenty of tne country, is the
best standard by which to test theur wisdom.' On this
ground, I leave them to the judgment of an Enlightenedenea population, rivaling in numbers and the arts, the in length.: . r - - --

, ; .

oldest states in,- - the Union. From the arduous duties people, without further comment." I '"'
of the teantry, he was transferred to stations of hie-- '

A 7..' XX? m' ..JWaili) fflflt Mr.I have, sir, trespassed too far on your patience, and
that, of the Committee of the Tippecanoe Clubs, of

civil tnd poht'tcal responsibility, the duties of which he
discharged with ability and unhnpeached fidelity. ; As whom you are Chairman, in the preceding sketch ofthe commander of oar armies in the late war with Eng

uiciuucr vi. vuflgicss lor uio uraaiw - , j
his way home from Washington, PrRichmond and left with thetJlerk at the EnCT
fice, the following piece ofgood advice for Mr. n

It will be seen that every article the farmer raises is
cut down every one he buys from abroad is as high
as ever.: The farmer can raise no more wheat on an
acre, no more wool from . a sheep,' than he could in
1836," and he gets only a third as much for what he
does raisef? In 1831 a farmer broaght 100 bushels of
wheat to market he got for it $125 cash. He bought
10a pounds of coCbe, at 14 cents,.$l4; 10 pounds of
tea,'at 75,centjs, $7 ; 50 10 yards of cassimere, at $1
50, $15 ; &yards of calico, $ 1; one bridle $2 i and one
pound of Cavendish tobacco,37 cts.- - lie then had
$85 12 to carry home. Ilebes )o inarkef in June,
1840, with his lOjE) bushels of wheat, sells it, and buys
the same articles. What does he have now to carry
home ! Twelve and a half cents Is not the farmer'
the loser of $85 by the present state of things t The
question is then asked if the People will go for the ru-
lers who have, by mismanagement and dishonesty, in-
flicted upon them this loss f s No. -- ' -

land, he overcame difficulties which seemed t be al-
most insurmountable, and ultimately drove the com- -

our political condition. In touching these subjects, at
the present alarming crisis of our country, I might have
said mdre, but could not well have said less." . Again, Ishall, in whose hands the process of execution is put. ninea JDngiua ana Indian armies from our western .1 - m'- - , , . -

m cu ir. Aiicuw nu w wi v
Wential ekctionror he wUl be a rumed nn.

' , : Petersburg' move him at pleasure if he should dara to dianbev thd inhabitants. ? ; Throughout his whole miliUrv career.
" mtxecutive mandato. 3. No officers of the government J e never rosned a defeat, and was never known to

i are permitted toeiecute their duty, in any other manner I turn hit back on the enemi? of hi country savage

my fervent .prayer,' that the dark cloud which now
hangs over our devoted country, may arouse the sleep-
ing energies of my countrymen, and that with united

We shl publish ampler details of. the proceedings
wm uiak wmm iuo icaiaeni may order and direct, on I vr ;.. oucu is yy uiiam tienry. narnson, we

J . J. . . I 11 . . ..... .. ...

' Chan'gts li is a singular fact, &tl?"!i
sage of the Sub Treasury Act, hundreds

out and denounced the measures of the T

tion. i They do not hesitate to appear at

canoe Clubs, and support Harrison and iw""J

hearts, they may rush to the polls and drive their op-
pressors from the Capitol. . -- . - 1 ; ; '.,pun oi xntiam removal uom otnee; thereby srjmtitu--1 accompusnea uenerai, tne able statesman, tne lncor--

" ' tin? the will of the President for the oblieations of laws I rupUble patriot, who is in all respects worthy to be the

at this rlitival, as soon as we receive thorn in the
DanvilleReporter. . i, '

t.'Gen. piompson left I Danville, in the Southern
?ge oa Wednesday mornmg.I.yncA&urg' Yirg. Tmade ia pursuance of the Constitution. 4 The pat-- I chief magistrate of a nation of freemen.;

ronage of office U dispeiued to reward subservient in-- I I am sick, to loathins, of the miserable; billingsgate though at the sanre time, they do n0'0"
, Whigs ; on the contrary, they say theyju" J

Cecil, Lord Baltimore, obtained of Chailes the 1st
a grant of territory which, : in honor of the royal con-
sort, was named Maryland. .He appointed bis broth-
er Leonard Calvert, trovernor r who arrived there in

A GOOD MOTTO.
cruments of executive power, ana taten away to pun-- and trash manufactured for the occasion, at the great

Ish refractory subordinates, withoutregard to meW laboratory in Washington, to tarnish the military fame, Ufa- -

I have the honor to be, wita great respecter;'; j

I ,
'

- - Your friend and frJlow-ciuien- ,r J .

at. 4 w v 1 ; . GEO. P0INDEXTER1 t

Josbpi MEDTAaT, Esq. Chairman of the Commit
? " tee of Tippecanoe Clubs.' '- . " '"
-- One hundred and fortveieht original JarfatL

The igs of Burlington, New Jersey. , have a--. e ....... - '. ...... :and pervert the political' principles of Gen. Harrison, dopted 9 following eooa motto : - s f -

February, 1634,' and purchased Yeomaco, a village, ofWhose whole life sheds a blaze of glory around him, and on iri Council: Energy in Action! and Mod.

but JJenocraJsvj;rJi Mippecanw rr
sort ofmiddle ground, that Whig ndr1SS i
meet on, and unite in the, support
Reform, without denouncing their old 4

vowing new-one- s, s ; It is exceedingly

there is some point where both can

measures for a changeAew York Exprts

, ' v "-"ric- iw idwucui, uj uiws recent
- ly enacted, in ; conformity to a long course of usurps

tions, has been clothed with supreme power over ths. - --

t

public Treasury, placed in the custody of men of hisown selection, removable at his pleasure, and therefore

covers him with an armor of virtue and honor, which erati in yictort. ! - . . ." '.j ; .
is impenetrable to the malignant shafts of a pensioned men have pot forth an able address in the Ohio Con--

l . i i - . l I ... . ..
7 .1 -- """""ir, waose yorauoa w corrupwwu, iuu huu, i ...w,gniH8 uieir reasons at lenstn lor theirpouna to obey his order. . He is cnmmarwW.;nV.;r I i;w- - o u- - . u .. tt. I fn. 1 tt , . ""rr" Extra Globe. --X friend has loanedtis all tb: r . . .

--vim, . ih, B Dwun nui er beou wr jiua wuu iiti urab tug w vvuciu iiHruan.. of thit Arm .n.l KT 1 . 1 . - .

tne Indians, the site ofwhich 1 St.' Mary's now occu-
pies. They granted liberty of conscience to all ; and
Hale in his Premium. History Informs us, that " from
the sooth Churchmen drove Puritans, from the north
Puritans drove Churchmen, into her borders-- where
all were freely received, - protected and .cherished.
He adds, For the honor of Lord Baltimore' and his
associates, it ought to be stated, that while the Cath

hves, and will continue to live, in the hearts; of his
countrymen, in despite of the reptiles by whom he is J

- . j " y, an'i mo uuuua, wnen' in ao' tual service. ; He claims and exercises a supervisory
over the laws which can only be executed by hU

Pennission and all these startling innovations on our

numl w of Amos Kendall's mouth-piec- e. We can-
didly tonfess we have been disappointed. The Extra
Glob is a miserable traducing, vulgar, insigaigcant,
pueri piratical, twaddling concern. A man can
nevei write well on the wtouz side, and Keh.lall nt

assailed, on whom he looks down with as much" con the breaking out of a new revolution, hfTf
gucra and Espara,f whose object M JPT ft

vince of Pasto to the Republic of Pf.
tempt tnd indifference, as the eagle from the top ofl

?lCr cmwn"' The friends of HAmarsov
and Trwa have reselved on a Trontier Convention,
to be held at Erie, Pennsylvania, on the 10th Septem-
ber nexf, to embrace delegates fromthe States of Mich-
igan, Ohio, New York, and Pennsylvania

--ZZZH&J. !WS hi.th.fac. of the some lofty oak would look:: down on ' the olics retained the indot rnrtT about as mnehood k. a ZX n ascendancy 'i1 the
. province, tha T- - 1-

' ; ths namj.ol) amora t biamhles and briarabe! reported that the President or quuv.
. w . - , iu7 paBseuLuu iaw aaiwgme uie uoeny iu con

the rebohv '

.: u H 3iT- -. Jtc nit
.7- -
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